Elongation behavior of calcaneofibular and cervical ligaments in a closed kinetic chain: pathomechanics of lateral hindfoot instability.
Numerous reconstructive procedures are performed to correct both ankle and subtalar instability after trauma although the precise pathology which results in this chronic instability and pain is not yet known. This study examined the role of the calcaneofibular (CLFL) and cervical ligaments (CRVL) during physiologic loading and demonstrated the effect of CLFL deficiency on the CRVL. Talar and subtalar tilt as well as inversion range of motion before and after CLFL sectioning were studied. Eleven osteoligamentous fresh frozen cadaver legs were used in which each foot was taken through six positions: neutral, 35 degrees plantarflexion, dorsiflexion, inversion, plantarflexion-inversion, and dorsiflexion-inversion. The CLFL and CRVL stretched the greatest in dorsiflexion-inversion. The most interesting finding was that the CRVL was elongated relative to neutral in all other test positions of the foot. However, the CLFL was shortened relative to neutral in plantarflexion and plantarflexion-inversion. In the CLFL deficient state, CRVL ratios demonstrated significant increases in length of the CRVL. Talar tilt increased on average more than 9 degrees with CLFL deficiency (p < 0.008) while subtalar tilt did not change significantly. The maximum tibiocalcaneal angle, recorded for dorsiflexion-inversion, increased more than 5 degrees after sectioning the CLFL (p < 0.05).